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Eastend Coulee Country
exotic mix of scenery
TALES FROM THE ROAD

ARLENE & ROBIN KARPAN

ABOVE: The Frenchman River winds its way toward the Cypress Hills. | ARLENE AND ROBIN KARPAN PHOTOS
BELOW CENTRE: Middle Bench Road between Eastend and Ravenscrag offers scenic views.

W

hen it comes to scenic
drives on the Prairies, the
Eastend area in southwestern Saskatchewan is at the top of
our list.

Outback MAX™ with
ISOBUS Capability
Outback MAX™ continues to redefine
simplicity with its introduction of ISOBUS
Universal Terminal and task controller
functionality for automated section
control, data management, and rate
control with variable rate capabilities.
Connect to ISO ready implements
regardless of brand/color for display and
control purposes. The system features
section and variable rate control within
the rugged, high-definition console.

Seamlessly transition from
guidance to planting with
Outback MAX™ with ISO

We’ve also enhanced the
industry’s best steering solution.
In another industry exclusive, Outback
eDriveX™ with eTurns™ has been taken to a
whole new level with the ability to initiate
a turn based upon the headland or a field
boundary.

www.AgJunction.com
326 Saulteaux Crescent
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3J 3T2

Phone: (204) 888-4472
Toll Free: (866) 888-4472
Fax: (204) 888-0991

While dinosaurs are the town’s
main claim to fame, with the T. Rex
Discovery Centre telling the story of
many important fossil finds, what we
notice first is Eastend’s picturesque
setting, nestled in a valley beside the
Frenchman River.
As attractive as the scenery is here,
it’s only a taste of the panoramas that
unfold along nearby roads.
Our favourite drive is between Eastend and Ravenscrag. Head west of
Eastend on grid road 614, and then
after about two kilometres, turn left
onto Ravenscrag Road.
Most of the route follows the Frenchman River, which meanders across
the broad valley.
It’s one spectacular view after
another with dry eroded hills tinged
with colour flanking the fertile green
valley. Most striking are exposed
deposits of brilliant white mud, a
kaolinized sandstone prized for use
in ceramics because it remains bright
white even after firing.
Ravenscrag Road ends at a T-intersection. Turn north and cross the
river, then turn right on the first road
heading east. This is Middle Bench
Road, taking you back to Eastend
along a higher route into the hills,
through mostly open grasslands with
sweeping views.
After about 11 km, take the minor
road to the south that leads to Jones
Peak, the highest point of land on the
river valley rim. It is named after Harold Saunders “Corky” Jones, a local
amateur palaeontologist who discovered many significant fossils in
the area.
The setting is outstanding, giving a
bird’s-eye view over the expansive
valley along Ravenscrag road.
Middle Bench Road ends at grid
road 614, just north of Eastend. It’s
worth heading north on 614, also
known as Brady Coulee Road, for 25
km or so following the twists and
turns along Conglomerate Creek
Valley.
Open pasturelands are broken by
spruce groves nestled in coulees,
ranch yards sit in picture-postcard
settings and a sign points out the
Continental Divide, where waterways to the north flow toward Hudson Bay and those to the south flow to
the Gulf of Mexico.
Another nice loop drive runs east of
Eastend. Take Highway 13 toward
Shaunavon, then turn north on grid
road 633 to Pine Cree Regional Park.
This is one of our favourite spots to
camp in the south.
Billing itself as “Saskatchewan’s
only true natural environment
regional park,” it boasts shady campsites by a babbling brook (stocked
with brook trout), nature trails into
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ABOVE: Water is crystal clear in Swift Current Creek.
LEFT: Rock formations loom at Jones Peak in the Eastend area of the Cypress Hills.
LEFT BELOW: A round-leaved orchid is in full bloom at Pine Cree Regional Park.
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the hills and wildflowers galore.
A unique feature is the reconstructed Hermit’s Cave, where a reclusive
hermit lived in the 1960s.
Back on 633, head north of the park
for about three km, and then turn
west. This is Baker Coulee Road,
winding through hilly pastureland
for about five km, and then ending at
a T-intersection on Chimney Coulee
Road.
Turn south and follow the rollercoaster route to the historic site of
Chimney Coulee, named for stone
chimneys left standing from an early
Metis settlement.
This idyllic spot on a sheltered hillside had a tumultuous history. Isaac
Cowie established a Hudson’s Bay
Company post here in 1871 and
traded several hundred grizzly bear
and elk hides, before abandoning the
post because of problems with whisky traders and wars between the
Assiniboine and Blackfoot.
Metis wintered in the coulee and
later, the North West Mounted Police
set up a post. Part of their job was to
keep tabs on Chief Sitting Bull’s
Sioux, who sought refuge in Canada
after the Battle of Little Bighorn in
Montana.
From Chimney Coulee, the road
winds south for another six kilometres to Eastend.
Arlene and Robin Karpan are well-travelled
writers based in Saskatoon.
Contact: travel@producer.com.
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SEE THE DIFFERENCE, REALIZE THE POTENTIAL.
DuPont Acapela is a high-performing broad-spectrum fungicide that puts you in control, delivering reliable
and powerful protection under a variety of conditions.
TM

®

Multiple disease threats? Acapela works on many important diseases, including sclerotinia, leaf rust, powdery
mildew, Septoria leaf blotch and tan spot, for healthier crops and higher yield potential.
®

Inconsistent staging? Acapela features best-in-class movement properties for superior coverage. It travels across,
into and around the leaf with strong preventative and residual activity.
®

Weather threatening? Spray away and count on Acapela for excellent rainfastness if you need it.
®

DuPont Acapela fungicide. It fits the way you farm.
TM

®

Questions? Ask your retailer, call 1-800-667-3925 or visit acapela.dupont.ca

As with all crop protection products, read and follow label instructions carefully.
The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont TM, The miracles of scienceTM, and Acapela® are trademarks or registered trademarks
of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. E. I. du Pont Canada Company is a licensee. Member of CropLife Canada.
© Copyright 2014 E. I. du Pont Canada Company. All rights reserved.
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